
Oswald: New Orleans-Mexico travel;Secret Service investigation of 11
W 5/17/77 

In earlier and hasty reading of SS Controls 1725,1727 and 1737 I too
k the wrong 

impression, that an air r,:cors1 of the New Orleans departure had b
een found. It was the 

travel from flew York to Texas that had been held for the FBI, which 
never picked it up. 

These reports indicate the Secret Service had received a report that 
Oswald flew 

with two Latin types. I do not recall having read this earlier. I do recall checking to 

see if Oswald left '-'4ew Orleans by plane. 

What can make this more provocative is that the Secret Service seems 
to have found 

some reason for withholding what clearly can t be withheld and there 
would seem to be no 

purpose in withholding. 

All three checks were requested the same day, 12/18. 

There is probably no connection but this coincides in time with the attention to 

the Odio story. First and then forgotten attention. 

It appears also that Kelley had a report of Oswald in Dallas 6-9 p.m
. 9/25/63. 

This coincides with the approximate time Odio had her visitors. 

It also coincides with her description of the three men, two Latinos
 and Leon 

the Amr,rican. 

This means that Kelley could have been checking this story and no more. 

But it is not certain. 

It is also possible that the report he was checking was one of the countless ones 

that were without basis. 

More than anything else it is the unnecessary secrecy with an innocent checking 

of a report that makes this provocative. 
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SYNOPSIS 

New Orleans, Louisiana. 

At the request of Inspector Thomas J. Kelley, in- 
quiries were made in New Orleans 8-18-64 to determine 
if there is any record of Lee Harvey Oswald, Q Alex 
Eiden, having traveled from Hew Orleans, La., to 
Dallas, Texas, on 9-25-63, by bus, train or airlines. 
Bus and train schedules are such that he could not 

_have traveled during the hours indicated9 and no 
record is maintained as to the passengers. There was, Ili  
no record of anyone having traveled ,by Trans Texas  c.--  
Airbees; to Dallas on 9-25-63. Permanea records of 
Eastern Airlines and National Airlines are kept at 
Liani, and Delta Airlines records are maintained at 
Atlanta. The Miami and Atlanta offices were recuosted 
to make appropriate inquiries in their districts. 

D:-..,T;TLS OF Tr.VBSTICATION 

aeferenco is made to previous report submitted in this .case. 

On 8-18-64, at 10:20 ldi(CST), Inspector Thomas J. Kelley called the New Orleans 
Office  and spoke with SA Adrian C. Vial. He advised that the 7eedc.ral Bureau 
of Investigation had placed Oswald in New Orleans at 8:00 ,1:24 on 9-25-63; and 
that he allegedly went to Dallas, Texas, that sane date, arriving between 
5:00 	and 9:00 	It vas reauceted that thie of ice check cr.at any Possible 
7.cfm:: of transDortation Oswald could have used, such as bus, train and airlines, 
and that the manifests of all airlines ion :leer Orleans to Dallas be checlzed 
%)r the names Lee Harvey Oswald and Alex Hidell; that if any record was avail-
able, the seatinz; arrangements should be ascertained since Oswald may have been 
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azitL twc Snaniards. 

rallay further reTaested that if airlines records are at a centr
al 

locat.ion outaide 	Orleans, the a5,pronriat
e officaa of thiaScrviee zhould 

be telephonically contacted for expeditious check. 

On 8-18-64 SA A. G. Vial ascertained 
that Delta and Eastern are the only two 

major airlines with direct flights from Hew Orleans to Dallas, an
d thatllational 

Airlines has fliFhts from lieu Orleans to Houston, but not to Dallas.- He further 

ascertained that the records, including manifest:;, are retained in Net; Orleans 

for only three months. Delta records are transferred to the Gene
ral Acctg. 

Office, Atlanta, Georgia. Eastern records are transferred to the Division of 

Tickets, Miami, Florida, and National Airlines records are maintained inriami. 

At approximately 11:00 Ag on 8-18-64 SA Vial telephonically furni
shed the above 

infonmntion to SAIC A. B. Wentz, Atlanta; and at 11:10 All to SA Robert J. 

Jamison, Niami. 

SA Vial also ascertained that the fastest travel tine from Neu Or
leans to 

Dallas via prey)lound Bus is 16 hours, normal tine 18 hours. One 
bus desarts 

12:45 AM and arrives Dallas 7:00 PM. 

The fastest travel time to Dallas via Continental Trailways is 1
5 hours. One 

bus departs 10:30 Ali and arrives 1:25 AM. Another departs 12:30 P
H, and arrives 

3:15 P11. 

It was ascertained that only the Texas. and Pacific Railroad has d
irect service 

from New Orleans to Dallas. One train departs 8:15 AU and arrives
 Dallas 8:25 iii. 

The only other train departs 8:30 PM and arrives Dallas 9:00 Ag. 

The Southern Pacific RR carries nassengers from Tow Orleans to Houston, Texas, 

but net to Dallas. The one train departs 12:30 PR and arrives Hou
ston 9:15 p::. 

It was ascertained by SAIC Rice that the Trans Texas Airlines has 
tIie flights 

daily from flew Orleans to Dallas. One flight departs 6:40 AM.. The other de-

parts 3:15 Pi.[ and arrives Dallas 7:15 Pg. Ineuiry of Mr. Dan Joh
nson, of this 

airline, disclosed that the records are maintained in I:ew Orleans
, but that the 

names of Oavald or Eidell did not appear on the reservation list.
 

Tha above information was fUrnished Inspector Thomas J. Kelley by
 telephone 

at 1:15 PN on 8-18-64. He requested that the names of all passen
aers on the 

Trans Texas flight at 3;15 PM be ascertained and included in the 
report. 

Later this sane date I contacted Kr. Carl Blouin, Kanner, Trans Teaao Airlines, 

who after making further check of records advised that there were ne Dallas 

nasnengern on that flight. This small airline makea many stops between !law 

Orleans and Dallas. 
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in nointed mit that almost all Dallaa passGnvers tt::e De1U. or 
7.11.14 nus, 1Fich of diroct non-sto,p _se:7A cc, and k'21-ans.  Texas 

usually takes on passencers for Dallas in intermediate stcms in Louisiana' 
nna Texas. • 4 •• 

laue to the time factor, it is apparent that Oswald could not have trivoled 
Dallas by train or busi and if so, there is no record maintained by these 

carriers as to names of passengers. 
,f.. 

i.  
Dr.:203ITIOg 	 : 	 vi.-- 

"Tf:.  .._  . 	i 
?Ms case is closed in Uew Orleans with sifonssion of is r000rt. 
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SYNOPSIS  

Name: Lee HarYAi-Oswsld'.-  
aka' Alex Videll 

Records of National and Eastern Air Lines, Liaml, Florida, 
were checked under the names of Lee Harvey Oswald and Alex 
Hidell for travel on Septerber 25, 1963, from New Orleans 
to Houston and from New Orleans to Dallas. Nothing was 
found to indicate the subject traveled under the given or 
similar names on the date in question from and to tip 
respective 

• 
respective cities. No record was found of passengers 
bearing Latin names who terminated their flight in Dallas. 

INTRODUCTION: 

On August 18, 1964, at 12:10PE, a long distance telephone call was received 
• SA Jamison, 	Florida, from SA Vial, Few Orleans, Louisiana, advising that 
ispector Thomas J. Kelley, Chief's Office, desired to substantiate certain 
iformation regarding Lee Harvey Oswald. According to SA Vial, Lee Harvey Oswald 
ks alleged to have been in New Orleans as of 8:00AN on Septerber 25, 1963, and 
i Dallas, Texas, from 6:00PM and 9:00PM on September 25, 1963. SA Vial requested 
nIt the flight manifests of Eastern Air Lines for Saptcaber 25, 1963, from New 
cleans to Dallas, be Checked for flights between 8:00A1: and 6:00P : on that date. 
• was further requested that the flight manifests of National Air Lines ,for 
iptcnber 25, 1963, from New Orleans to Houston, be checked for flights between 
:00AM and 6:00FM on that date, each under the 'names of Lea Harvey Oswald or Alex 
idell. 

SA Vial further edvised that two Spaniards were supposed to have accompanied 
.wald on this trip, and it was also requested that copies of passenger ranifests 
nd seating arrangements on these flights be secured. SA Vial stated Inspector 
alley desired to be notified of the results immediately. 
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(3) 	:3:2.-:71.2,11. 

Ir.-T.-.e.diate•.ly upon recdp t of the abzv E.-. tele^hone call the reporting agent 

ersar.ally interviewed 1.r. ai-lard Cronauer, Director of Pass e r and PcV' Ill 

Ac-x•inting, National Air Lines, !dart'. Interna.tional Airport, 	Florida. 

Ir referring to their records of regularly scheduled flights from New OrImns 

to Houston on September 25, 1963, between the hours of 3:3XL and 6:03M-, 1r. 

Gror.auer stated they had four (4) flights on that date between the tim'es' "in 

c.,uustion, beginning with Flight No.• 35, d.eparting New Orleans at E.', :45,A2; 
217, departing at 10 :55AN; 	27, departing at 1:45PFI; and r.o. 37, departing 

at 3:40F1-I. 

Gronauer stated that their passenger manifests no larger include the 

na .es of the passengers. He added they .  do not make a records:re 	of the 

tickets used in particular flights, but instead keep the a cti-,a1 flight tickets 

in their archives in care of 11r. Jake Lewis, 5E1 ITE.. 7th Street, 

11r. Cronaum^ said that the only recordak film made is for the "off-Line" 

tickets (those tickets sold by other carriers ',hick are later used on Fatioral 

Air Lines.) On the possibility the subject may have used an "off-line" ticket, 

the recordak Tilm was checked for the subject under both noraes and he was not 

found of record. 

Gronauer said that the Federal Bureau 	Investig,rtion h.:_d previously 

checked their records but he did not know the nature of their irq..d.ry nor the 

specific date involved. 

Crl the sa-ne date, through 1:r. Jake Lewis, National Airline Archives, 

58 N-2, 7th Street, 	Florida, all the flight tickets used on. Lational 

Air Lines on September 24, 25, and 26, 1963, wire checked for the subject 

but he was not revealed under either name. Only one passenger 	the Latin 

of Garcia was of record for Septer..ber 25, 1963, whe traveled from New 

Orleans to Houston and terminated at Co7.7.us Christi, Texas. 

Er. Lewis stated to his knowledge no other agency had checked their 

records for September 25, 1963. 

Kr. Bert Warner, Assistant Supervisor, Sales Audit Depart7.ent, Eastern 

Air Lints, was next interviewed 	 internstior.al Airport, :acad., Florida. 

1.:r. Warner stated that on September 25, 1963, they had orl y two (2) re:mlarly 

scheduled flig.hts from Ned Orleans to Dallas: 	202, departing at 11:50P.21; 

ar.d ts.o. 236, derztrting at 2:45E-:. Yr. Warner produced the Eastern flight 

tickets used on both fli7hts and the subject was not revea.ld der  either 

and there was no record of passf.11;:ers rrith Latin nar es. using these flights. - 

Lr. 	stated they do not maintz in a recerdal: film of "off-line" tickets. 

O 
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On August 19, 1964, the above inforrsition was furnished to Inspector 
`.Cho..-cas J. KT:11,v by means of long distanc,?..,  telephone call . 

Unless otherwise erected, no further investigation is being conduotexf 
at laara at this time. 

f . 
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8-18-64 VaIONMADEAY 
A. D. Wentz and 

ichard C. Quinn 

TiTLE,OR CAPTION 

Lee Harvey-  Oswald 

- Assassination'Of President John F. Kennedy 

• 1 

SYNOPSIS  
SA Richard C. Quinn examined records of Delta Air Lines, Atlanta, as per request of Inspector Kelley through New Orleans office for flights, New Orleans to Dallas, between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. 9-25-63, for record of passage by Lee Harvey Oswald and Alex Hidell, and tuo Spaniards thought to have traveled with him. Nothing of interest found. Inspector Kelley advised by telephone afternoon of 8-18-64. He requested that names be obtained of all passengers purchasing tickets from New Orleans to Dallas on that date... 
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D3TAILS OF INMSTIGATIOff 

Upon receipt of call from SA Vial, SA Quinn went to Delta Air Lines, Hain 
Tice, Atlanta Airport,and with Er. Truman Haygood, in charge of records, 

:mit into this matter. Er. Heygood advised that manifests are retained for 
Nay ninety days. 

'light 911 departed New Orleans 12:25 p.m.; arrived Dallas 1:34 p.m. Atached is a poor Verifax copy of Seat a Flight 911, 9-25-63, for first class Aat very plain, but obviously the names his form is prepared by the stewardess eals. It is not required. 

Diagram prepared by the stewardess passengers only. These names are Oswald .or Hidell are not among them. for her own convenience in Serving 
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Flight 715 left dew Orleans at 3:25 p.n. arid arrived atDallas at 5:55 p.m. Then: was no maAifest or any other document to show the nEnas o= p'sny,n:;ers on this flight. There was no Scat Diagram form prepared by tna stewardess as vas rrntioned for Flight 911 above. 	 • , 

11t Inspector KelIeyls request, SA Quinn checked the list of all tickets. sold Nei Orlans to Dallas on 9-24-63 and 9-25-63. His original list is attached hereto for Chief. A copy is being retained hers and one copy is being sent 
to i1371 Crleana. 

Attached also for Chief is a Verifax copy.of manifest for Flight 891., 6-14-62, Now York to Dallas. 

Mr. Trunan Haygood advised Sit Quinn that local FBI called !in several months ago checking the flight Oswald made from New York to Dallas. At that time the FBI requested that the manifest be preserved and they wog__ pick it up. He has kept it since that tine but they have' not called for it. He stated, under the circumstance-9 he-did not feel that he could release the original, but gave us the attached cozy. This shows two persons named Cr,.:ald as making this trip. I believe Inspector Kelley is familiar with the de tailsof this trip. 

On the bottom of the fiat prepared by SA Quinn, original being sant to Chief, shores a person by the name of Okrepki, no initials, purchased ticket 9-24-63 New Orleans to Houston, Flight 971. There was a notation that he had other transportation, Houston to Dallas, and he purchased ticket on Fli2;ht 884, Dallas to New Orleans, 9-26-63. We think this has no bearing, but since this individual may have been in Dallas on the 25th and/or 25th of Septenber, the name is included. 

Closed - Atlanta. 

ATTAC:-7:1EITS - Chief 

OriLinal list prepared by SA Quinn as mentioned above. 
Copy of Seat Diagram, Flight 911, 9-25-63. 
Copy cI manifest for Fligt 821, 6-14-6, N-w York to Dallas. 

Atthcht.:ent for 7..!cw Orleans 

Copy of list prepared by SA Quinn as nontioned above. 
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